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What are your memories of the role that John Slawson played in
the Ecumenical Council?

A.

I think that a fair amount of people would generally agree that the
Ecumenical Council was one of the historic and significant turning
points in the relationship between the Vatican, the Catholic Church
and the Jewish people.
many centuries.
understuod.

Certainly In this century, and probably for

Several things related to the AJC are not generally

The American Jewish Committee was the first group to

risk getting involved in being related to the Ecumenical council.
I had been associated with another group. before I came here
the Synagogue Council ot America.

I tried to get the Ecumencial

Council put on the agenda for discussion between Orthodox, Conservative and Reform groups and every time I put it on the agenda it was
vetoed.

They said it was an internal Christian thing, we have

nothing to do with it and it's ot no consequence to us.
Shortly after that, John Slawson invited me to come to the AJC
and I was just struck by the contrast in the understanding of the
events of history, what a dltteunce could be made.
Q.

-

Did the notion that the Jews could have some input into the Ecumenical Counc1l originate with you?

A.

No, I had just come on ,to the AJC just at the point at which the
Vatican Council was being discussed in Rome.
1960.

I came here in March

The Vatican Council I think began in 1962.

Pope John

l rrV

<talked about the Council late in 1960 and at that point John SlavlSon
called a group of us together.
The other

~

important point, apart trom its being an important

turning point in history. is that the achievement of Vatican Council
II, in terms of facing up to anti-semitism. condemning it, calling

-2-

for a whole program to uproot the sources of anti-semitism was an
important instance of a team effort at the American Jewish Committee
and at the center of that team was John Slawson.

There were a few

other Jewish groups involved, but to this day, I'm persuaded that
our work was decisive.

As I saw the materials that were submitted

and thell; kind of interventions that were made, ours was the most
politically and diplomatically sophistocated, with the most scholarly input, and became the decisive work around whiCh the Vatican
Council declaration took place, which is to say that John Slawson
deserves a great deal of credit for what took place, which he had
never fUlly received,
The best

~

to describe John Slawson's role is to try to re-

create some of the experiences.

When we decided to get involved

John called a meeting of the key people in the -various departments
to discuss with us the idea of the Ecumenical council.

He brought

in David Danzig, Selma Hirsh, Simon Seigle of the foreign affairs
department, myself, and probably one or two others.

And we sat and

talked at some length about what we understood to be happening,
did it have importance to us, what was the justification for our
getting involved, what was our mandate, what were our purposed.

And

it was that kind of keen, analytic probing to understand with some
preCision the potential of this opportunity and then whet our role
ought to be.
rhen after the decision was made that this indeed did represent
an opportunity for trying to bring about fundamental change in the
mentality of the catholic Church, in its policy as well as its
teaching materials and its whole- communications system -- attitudes
toaards Jews, Judaism, the Nazi holocaust, Israel, etc. -- at that
point he aSSigned responsibilities to every one of us to play some

~le.

I had the responsibility for presiding over the preparation

of the documents that we submitted to the Vatican Council.

vlllile

you were t sitting together with John, he'd Bet on the telephone
and call Zack Schueter and ask zack Schuster to BO to Rome and talk
to cardinal Baa to find out what was BOinB on.
John would sS3, "AnY other questions,
Zack?n

We sat tOBether and

~thing ~

of you want from

So it was that kind of colleBial sense of worl<inB tOBether.

Which is to sS3 that he manaBed to Bet the best insiBht, the best
resources he could olft of whoever

JI

in the agency had sometllinB to

contribute, wh1ch is really part of his genius.
differed personally or

ideolo~cal

However he mS3 halle

whatever his personal or poll tical attitudes,

attitudes, he was very much task oriented. ieslle-

oriented, and agency-oriented.

And eh continually arBlled for what

is best for the Jews, what is bett for the aBency.
thinB I got from him.

And that's scme-

That was a kind of ju-ientation which affected

me deeply. and I think many others who wsre part of his corps of
students or disciples in AJC.
out of that then fP:"Iw a whole series of things.

Zack saw cardi-

(BlEIl>
nal Bea, came back, told us hoi/wanted a study from us to document

that there were problema.
reall~1l

There were many catholics who didn' t

that there w<lre problems about anti-semitism in textbooks,

or certainly didn't see it the way Jews saw it and didn't know whY
Jews felt so

stl:O~

about it.

We had completed earlier Some

studies at st. LOuis University of Cathollc religious textbooks,
as well as social science and literature. and found a whole series
of problems on anti-semitism. especially in the r<!ligious textbooks.
We were the only agency in the world that had such studies available
of the Oatholic community.
up to that time.

No one had done such systematic studies

So we put those studies together in a memorandum

called "The Image

o~

the Jew in Catholic Teaching.·

And we cited

chapter and verse -- this is how Jews are presented in terms. of
collective responsibility for the murder of Jesu.s. Jews as Christkillers. Jews as the enemies of Jesu.s. the Pharisee's conflict with
Jesu.s. Jesu.s' hostility to the Jews. the

rejected

Je~ro

u.r

God, the

Jeas as wandering people becau.se they didn't accept Jesu.s as the
messiah.

All of those themes in the Catholic textbooks were included

in the memoranda, wees shown to Cardinal !lea. and I understand that
Cardinal !lea translated the memorandum in six l.angu.ages for all the
members of his commission to read, for many Cardinals and Bishops
to read. and a good number of them were shocked by the findings.
They had no Bense that there was this kind of systematic teaching
of anti-semitism and the developing of a whole mentality of generations of you.ng Catholics to hate Jews and to defame Ju.daism.
After reading that stu.dy. !lea Came back to the Pope and he said.
"tt's absolu.tely essential that we change that direction.
come to an end.'

It must

And then the order was given that a declaration

on the Jews had to be developed which wou.ld condemn anti-semitism.
lJBIm

John was not directly involved in the stu.dies, that was my res-

ponsibility.

But he sat on top of everything that was going on.

He made sure that the stu.dies were done. were sent on time, that
Zack Schu.ster got them to the right people.

In tbe best sense of

the term, he was a traffic manager of every major thing we did in
.
relation to thE! Ecu.menical Cou.ncil, Tbat sounds like a ttivial role.
bu.t at crucial moments in the struggle for the

decl~Clion.

and it

was a might struggle, that went on from '62 to '65 ... If we were
u.nclear at the beginning that this was a seriou.s undertaking, 1 t
became clear to u.s when we saw who the opposition was.

-5The Arab churchmen trom the Arab countries organized against it,
The Arab governmenta organized against 1t.

They said.

Any

declara-

tion that wauld be sympathetic to Jews would automatically become
a propaganda weapon tor Israel.

The government ot Egypt under Nasser,

spent an estimated $)_ million to publieh a 700 page book called,
The Plot ","'st the Church, which was an ettort, based on the Protocols ot the Elders ot Zion, to show that there was a plot onS the
part ot the AJC, the B'Nai Brith, the world Jewish Congress, to
undermine Catholic teachings for Jewish purposes, and that we were
in cahoots with a nWllber of catholics in the Church whO were fonner

Jews, or who were deceptivs Jews parading as catholios.

They sdd.

Cardinal Bea' s real name was Bayer, that he was a German JeWB who
became a convert.

All this kind ot stuff was going on.

That group lius the reactionary elements in the Catholic Church
and the curiate -- literally anti-semitic elements, people who got
up in the Counoil and made anti-semitic speeches -- became a coalition to deteat anything coming out of the Council that would be
sympathetic to the Jews or even respectful ot Judaism,
then that it was a really serious issue.

So we knew

It wasn't just a matter of

a gesture or a pious resolution being adopted.

It was an ideological

struggle.
Q.

To go back tor a moment, what ever led you to believe. to begin With.
that you would be capable of making any real inroads into the structure and content of Catholicism?

A.

First of all, it's a classio Jewish virtue called chutzpahl
also.had a track record.

But we

I'd been working in this tield of Jewish-

Christian relations since 1951.

And while in those days Jewish-Cath-

olic relatiDns was hardly a popular item, you couldn't find a ·Catholic
who wanted to talk or had the right to -- they were not given vermis-

.6sion to attend ecumenical meetings or dial01:U8 groups.

still, before

I came here I'd worked with the Natlonal cathollc WeUare Con1'erence
on problems of foreign alit and trade.

I helped organized a White

House conf'erence on the moral foundations of foreign aid and trnde
in 1957 and I had the eXperience then of cooperation and deep friend-

ships.

I was a vlce-chall:'lllBll of the Wh1 te House con1'erence on

Children and Youth and sO I'd worked very closely with some Catholic
Bishops on sooial justice issues.

X knew then there were some open

people who were prepared to change, whO really wanted to put an end
to that paet and were simply waltipg for the signals from Rome.
Q.

So there was a sense of the time being rips for a new opening •••

A.

atKa

There was a lot of restlessnese developing.

Also, there was

a much longer eXpex!ence working wi til llberal protestants who I ssw
were prepared to change in a t'IIndamental
all these issues
trews,

~

~

their a'tti tudes towards

Christ-killer, proselytize, the conversion of

:A So I knew there were elements, and the Protestante had

In fact, the first declaration

anticipated the Catholics by years.

of international importanoe was adopted by the world Council of
Churches in 1961 -- the New Delhi Deolaration,

I worked on that

with Dr. John Bennet of the Union TheolOgical seminary and I saw
that there YiSre peopjle who were friends.
Blake.

John Bennett, E.\Igene Carson

Those were almost trnining sallsions for me,

they asked of us, whst I prepared

~or

I saw what

them then -- the documents,

the discussions we had, what the issues were,

~s

of dealikng with

it where they could remain faithful to their own traiition and still
do justice in relation to the Jsws.

So

it was that experience, plUB

sensing something new opening up in Roms.

P1UB I'd been an avid

reader of Catholic press here and in many parts of the world and I
bee-an to GOA s:a wbn"l~ c:oh;:f"t , .... tllQ.. ~ ~""tt.

..

1'I>1e ,,~S" ~

BA-......~

-7was nOw being conftonted by the Third world and had to change,
Jews were zeal.ly incidental to that process,

The

The whole movement ot

the Curia could no longer be dominated by a group of Italian Catholics
as if nothing had changed over the past SOO years.
,

So it was

because of the general change that there was a guarantee that some
change had to take place,

It they were going to change in relation

to the Third world, the problems of the poor, and justice and all
of that, then there was an opaning for change with Jews.
At any ....te. during the course

of

this struggl.e against the

forces that were trying to kill the declaration, it became important
to organize an effective counter-pressure to the Arab and reBctionar)'
pressure.

And in that, John was critical as the master strategist

of the agency.

We used to come together in his ottice, while the

CouncU was going on, i t not every

~,

constantly monitoring what was going on.

every

other~,

'lie were

It wes a continuous inter-

play and he was always involved in it,
At one point, for example, after a first text was introduced
and there was a condemnation of the Christ-killer charge which was
quite important as the canterpiece of the declaration, and the
reactionaries set out to have it 'taken out. and the Arabs u

U '"

worked to take it out, we got a call from Zack saying that it looked
bad.

He said they'd organized torces, they've drafted a new text.

they're sending it in to a theoligbal commission which 1s gOing to
kUl. the text, or else take all the guts out of it.
Zack to discuss with his friends what is

•
required.

So we asked
And he said,

pressure from the American Cardinals, from the Latin American
Card.inals, from the EUropean Cardinals.

So we sat down with John

and. we worked out together, with John at the center of it. a whole
strategy.

Firat of all. how • we would reach American Cardinals.

-8John knew that somVof our most prestigious lay people were very
close friends with the Cardinals.

I knew some of that, John knew

some and we pieced together whatever intelligence we had.

WE knew,

for example. that Jacob Blaustein was very close to Cardinal Sheehan
of BalUmore.

Cardinal Shoehan "as the Chairman of the American

hierarchy's commission on eC1.llllenical relations which had responsibility for relations with the Jews.
Q.

19b¥ was Jacob Blaustein a close fl'iend of cardinal Sheehan?

A.

For sevl!ral ressllns.

First of all, they both lived in Baltimore.

Jacob knew Cardinal Sheehan because Cardinal Sheehan's brother
in his emplo'. Frank Sheehan.

YIIIS

Then also, Jacob was very generous

in his support of Catholic Charities in Baltimore.
Q.

Why?

A.

All a matter of being a public c1 tizen.
top lay people. people of substance.

This is true of all of our

In each of the cities in which

they live they contribute very substantially to Jewish charities,
but they're also actively inVolved in the opera, in the art galleries,
in the cultural life of the community, as well as in other civic
activity.

They feel. it's a matter of good public policy to demon-

strate to the Christian community that Jews who de business with
many Christians in the community .... Jacob was in the oil business,
probably ninety Per oent of his clients were Christian. and since
he earned his wealth from a Christian clientele he felt this was
his way to reciprocate. in some senal) a responsibility to Christian
welfare.

So he contributed to Christian Relief servicds ••• In New

York, for exaJIlple. Lowenstein, in tile textile business. has put up
a whiUe bulldling. on Fordham University's campus, Call.ed the Lowenstein Blllding.

There's a Lowen3tein \'ling at st. Vincent's Hospital,

-9which he gave to Cardinal Speal1man.

I just th1nk that's good public

policy it you have the means to do that.
Q.

It's good politics.

A.

well i t may be that.

It's good sense.

I don't think most of them

thought in political terms, after all, they're not run6ing for office.
It's good public rGlations in that sense.
Q.

I interrupted you.

You were talk1ng aboUt tha campagin you organized

to get the support of the American Cardinals.
A.

We were ver:/ methodical about it, which was also John's contribution.
\'Ie looked at the IIl8p of the countr:/, at the major cities ere there
were major Cardinale, Bishops and ArCllb1shOps, and we asked ourselves I
Who knows these people?
trusted?

WIlo are Mends of theirs?

Who will be

1'1110 can tell them about our concerns and ellci t some

response from them?

So, for eX3llq>1e, in .Boston, Sidney Raab was

ver:/ close to cardinal CWlIl1ng.

They loved

t each other.

In fact.

Sidney Raab put up a whole building in honor of Cardinal CUilng at
BOston College,

The Raeb brothers are members of AJe.

In fact,

NonDlll'l Raab was the chainDlll'l of my cOllllD1ssion around that time.
Sidney volunteered.
and talk to him.·
with him.

He said,

·l.~

And I knew the

So

God, yes, X'll call the Cardinal
~inal.

I'd worked on some thinge

so at one point, Sidney talked to him about his cO/Q!lrn,

and then the Cardinal asked him what the issues were, and Sidney said,
"LoiIk, I can't handle those, you better talk to Rabbi Tannenbaum,'

so we set a date, I went up2:lt and Sidney and I saw the cardinal and
we

talked thinge over.

The cardinal asked that I prepare a memoran-

dum on what the issues were and wl\at I thought he might do to tr:/ to
get a constructive response.

SO I came back the same day and jl;ot him

a memorandum wi thin 48 hours and cardinal CUsll1ng played a ver:/ important role.

I knew Cardinal Ritter in st.

T<w\"_

-1.0Jews there who really had good contact with him but I had lieve1.oped
a real. friendship with him.
and I did.

And he asked me to come out and see him

So we went around the country.

In

lla1.timore, Jacob

Blaustein rel.ated to cardinal. Sheehan and when JaCob needed smmething
of some academic or theo1.ogical. background I provided the stuff to
him.

And we did this in every colJllllUllity.

In some cases there were

some rabbis who had close contacts 81th sOme Bishops -- in San
Antonio. Houston, etc.
01Y point 1s that 'the design for this, the ma*ter strateQ",
found John S1.awson sitting in the cat seat and he wou1.d continually
press us about cl.arity, precieion, weighing ends and means, what our
goal.a were.

And I think that was a central conm-ibution to our

work in the fie1.d which, as I say. has never been acknow1.edged.
I've gotten a lot of attention, probabl.y more than I deserve.
Schuster desltt'Ves more credit for what he did in a.rope.

Zack

Everything

thet we did here in this country, we replicated, in some ways, to
a 1.esser extent -- mainly because both the Jewish and catho1.ic communities al'9 larger and more inf1.uential. here than in other countries-

in Latin America.

We needed the same kinds of interventions from

Latin American Cardinal.s and Bishops. and we sat together with John.
Ke got on the phone and called our then direotol'S in Latin America
indicating there was a need for them to reach the Cardinal.s in EUenes
Aires. in Sao Palllo.
we got cardinal.

And then Zack did tile sameS thing in a.rope
in Belgium, Cardinal Koenig in Vienna,

Bishops in Germany, and worked at publications,
So once we developed a master deSign, there were a number of
peop1.e who had responsibi1.ity for major parts of action, to make
sure that our coneerns were understood, received sympathetical.l.y,
and then were acted upon when the time came for the vote.

And it's

-11now a matter of history.

Of all the declarations, it received

99.8 per cent of the vote of all t1le Cardinals.

It was unanimously

adopted so that it became indisputably the conviction of the catholic
Church to change its attitudes toward Jews and Judaism. to condemn
anti-semitism and call for a whole new relationship with the Jewish
people.

(Centra1 recorQs. 1962-65, JS' letters. for a concrete

sense of the significant rcl$ he played in this.)
Q.

\'/hat are some of the concrete results Of the declaration?

A.

First, there are content lIlIlll.yses of Catholic textbooks used today,
that have been affected by the vatican Declaration, by u the Vatican
Guidelines of 1975.

fbe Declaration was adopted R In 1965. in 1974

or '75. the vatican issued a set of foilow-up euidel1nes on how to
implement the change of textbooks. the training of priests, and the
liturll)'1 how all the stuff that contributes to anti-semitism must
be taken out.

It was like a guide book on how to get rid of anti-

semitism in the ~lhole Catholic cOJlIDllInications system.

There are

some important studies on the changes like i:a1th \~ithout Pre,ludice.
Pawlikowski
and cathechetics and Prejudice., by Father Ra»h"~¥ which describes
the changes that have taken place in Catholic textbooks.
\~e

been a number of studies like that.

TIlers have

also have a Protestant study

called fbe Portrait of the Elder Brother.

In fact. that's an extra-

ordinar,r record and no one has really lodMda at it.

I don't know

whether John himself is aUogether conscious of it.

He was busy

with so IIIIIAY other things all at the same time.

alt his involvement.

his commitment. made a very dQep impression on me.
~

Q. (Re.

••*

§

•

•

•

•

*•

the a1 tuatlon of the Vietnamese boat people) YOU took the

initiative in organizing the religious coalition to aid the boat
people?

-12A.

Yes.

The other groups had been doing some things on their Dwn.

But we tDok the major initiative in W8shinl!ton.

I tound that. the)'

were 10Dking at this in the main as another refugee problem.
do- have retugee problems all over the world.

They

In Africa. there are

4 million refugees, in Latin AmeriCa. Nicaragua. eisewhere.

So

sometimes there tenlls to be a kind of blurring ot distinctions of
the magnitude Of the problem.

It~s

stances of man's inhumanit)' to man.

seen as one of a series of inI think the Jewish contribution

has been to bring about a sense of urgency -

ways the makings

that this has, in man,y

ot something of genocidal proportions, and that i t

calls for more than a conventional response.

It calls frill a truly

dramatic response. to see this in 1ts true epic proportions as a
massive human disaster.
Q.

It's a major emergenc),.

Is this the tirst time a Jewish agency has taken the initiative in
this area?

A.

Actually, no.

we did this in the Nigeria/B1atra crisis in 1967.

got invDlved in that tOD.
this.

It's really

Ill,)'

I played the same role in that as I

DWl! sense Df Jeitisba guts.

WD

I
in

I talk tD thousands

Df Christians over the coarse of a year or so aIId it' s been very easy
for Jews to sq to Christians that they're hard-hearted and indifferent to Jewish suffering and pain. that the)' abandonned us.

we

were very great at preaching that and there was justification for
preaching that.

HOw here's a situation which confronts the Jewish

connnunl.ty as it confronts everybod3 else.

We know that millions of

people -- certainly hundreds ot thousands of people -- are going to
die.
ready.

An estimated 200.000 Vietnamese boat people have drowned alAnd the \Vorld has sat \>),.

frightening in i t8 inadequac)'.

The response has been almost

\'1e know now that a dynmic has emerged

-13where Viet Nam is going to be pushing a mUlion and a half ethnio
Chinese out of Viet N!IID. in the next weeks.
pushing out some .soo refugees into

&~s1a

unseawo~

has begun by

boats this past week-

end and they've bagun rounding up another couple of thousand to send
them out into the water/unless there is Bome kind of organized systematic response on an emert:ency basis to scoop these people out of
the sea, the majority of them will die. Mal.aysia has been talkIng
about driving out 10,000 refugees.

I don't know how much of that

is done for dramatic effect. to mobilize the conscience of the world,
and how much of that is serious pollcy.

No one really knows.

But

1t's evident that there's a need to deal with the worst possibility.
which is that tens of thousands of people may

d1a~

unless a number

of things are done.
We became involved in the B!.a1'rar\INigerlan struggle, the ugandan
struggle, tAO Sudan. where nearly a million people were massacred.
There are all these massacres going on on nearly every continent of
the earth and it's as it no one leaaued anything from the Holocaust.
Here you have massive destruction of human l1.e and people are abandonned.

The wol:'ld eits by, by and large. and watches human beings

being destroyed,

You could call i t an epidemic of de-humanization

that is taking place.

If this ~oes on unchallenged and uncontained.

i f ways are not found to reverse this pattern of destruction of

human life. the world will SIIGI simply exlmst itself in inhumanity
and savagery.

It becomes a morally anarchic world and human life

becomes nothing.

And I think we have a stake in this. both as

human beings and as Jews. to do everything we can. to learn from

our experience.

We learned one lesson from the Nazi Holocauslla

You shall not stand by while the blood of your bmrthers and sisters
cry out to you from the earth.

And when you know what is going on

-14you have an obligation

w

all.~

w

protest. and to try to contain it.

AboVe -

save lives. which is regardQd as the zreatest mitzvah in

Jewish tradition.

He who saves a single life is regarded as i f he

saved an entire world.

Every hul!l!Ul being is regarded as a cosmos ot

possibUity, creativity.
So, we got involved in Biafra with Catholic Relief Service,
Church world Service, and did a major piece of work.

And we did

things that others, for sODIe reason, did not have the same sldlls at,
Decause of SOviet Jewry and Israel. we leamed certain sldlls.
do you get through to a government agency, for example.

a larlJe committee of Christians who were trying
the government on the

w

how

There was

get through to

Bbfran struggle to try to get some plsnes

for the Blafrans, to provide food.

They were being stiffed. for some

reason, by the State Department, and we found a way to open the door
on it, for a whole delegation of Christiana and Hews to go.
Q.

Was ita matter of

A.

Both.

"ki 11s

and strategy or personal contacts?

Also. something else happens.

In some govememmlt circles.

there's a certain kind of skepticism about Christian moralism on
some of these issues because there's the feelinlJ that one of the
real reasons that ChrIlIstiane are helping people in these countties
is that they \'/lInt to make converts.

It's their missionary enterprise.

that they have great self-interest in wanting to do that, and it
just so happens that that coincides with the American nstional interest from time to time.
enterprise.

Jews are known not to have 8n¥ missionary

I f there's ever

for other people

s~ly

e. case of Jewish altru.ism. of car!nIJ

because they're human beings, in these situa-

tions. what comell oft is a remarkable, almost clean response.
no suspicion about what our motives are.
so that happened with the Biafran situation, and now again,

There's

-15dealing with the Vietnamese problem, the cambodian ret\lgees. the
r.llng

tribe1ltnan in Laos.

human tragedy.

AS

.And there is the po1:ential here for a vast

a reslll.t of my own experience, having gone to

Southeast Asia in February of 1978 and iga;n in December, and having
seen for mwselt what concentration camps are like, what starvation
is like. viol.ence. torture. fam!ll es wiped out.
whelming experience,

It was an over-

I wasn't able to sleep for weeks after that.

I came back with the determinatioh that this 1s one of our great

obligatiolUl as Jews and as Alnericans and as ci tbens of this kind
of world.

Because we knew what it meant to have been abandonned.

in the thirties.

lIe knew the trauma.

The world knew what was

happening to the Jews and became conformed.
banality of evU.
possible to

~

I t was really the

It was simply accepted as a convention, that it's

along with all your diversions and all your pleasures

and aU your normal and ordinlll'Y business and not be troubled by

thatl where the suffering of Jews 1s somebody ebe's problem,
maddening.

It's

This becomes an increasingly abSurd and insaae world.

It beoomes impossible to live in that kind of world.

And if the

pattern continues. the demoralization. espeicallY among younc people, ••
I think much of the deviant behavior in terms of drugs. and dropping

cut, and withdrawing into cults, is one of the responses to a world
that's gotten out of hand.

It's impossible to take hold o1;!lt, a

feeling that you cannct do ~hin5 about it and there's no leaderhow
Ship showing :llDd: you can do anything about it. There's the sense
that you better

~e

care of yourself.

The heU with eve1'7thing

alse.
Q.

How did you or1.ginal.ly become involved?

A.

I got a call from the International Rescue Committee and I responded

-16by s,,¥ing "yes. n

I went on these missions and came back and I began

doing a whole series of things I

I began lecturing in every major

city in the U.S. about this problem, from a Jewish point of view -out of Jel'l1sh history, Jewish ideas and values. our obligation to
deal with it, and to deal with it with the urgency which 18 appropriate to the magnitude of the emergency.

And 1II I organized dozens of

groups of Christians and Jews around the country to sponsor refugees.
I wrote a series of articles and did a half dozen broadcasts that
were syndicated around the country in thia continuous effort to
buUd interest and momentum.

And I regard it as central to the work

inteXTt!~glous

tt Jews and Chr1sUans don't stand

of our

program.

for saving human lives, they don't stand for anything.
is trivial.

All the rest

There are important distinctions, but most of that is

academic game-pl"¥ing.

And to live in this kind of world where ths

survival of the human condition 1s at stake -- nuclear warfare,
nuclear proliferation, our maddening arms cont""'l situation, vast
starvation. 700 million people starving to death. whole generations
of yooung people who if they survive at all will live with mental

.

retardation and physical disabilities as a result of humger and
starvation.

There's a lot of generosity.

a.t the pain and the

pathology in the world is so great that the response must be massive
and systemic. to try to contain this pathology and to restore Bome
conditions of health.

And this is a major part of my concern.

I

have great appreciation for what the Catholics and the Protestants
have been doing on a long-term on-going basis.

They have major

installations and have been doing really gcod work.
talked to some of the
same sense of urgency.

peop~e

lUt as I've

around here, I just Bave not felt the

The Malaysians were talking very seriouslY

last week of shooting people, of driving them away.

I called up some

-17people, Christians, and they said, ·we're aware ot it. and we're
trying to do something,· and I just turned.
crisis.

I just precipated a

I sald, "Look, this is like Germany in the 1930's.

happening to these people is what happened to my people.
go on aaaain.·

What's

That can't

And I said, "we're sending a telegram to the Presi-

dent, we're askinB tor a doubling of the quota of refugees, we want
an emergency sea lift to get out there and pick people out of the
sea before they drown, not after, we want a transit camp set up in
GUam or someplace el.se, where peopl.e can be brought out in the
thousands before they're destroyed."
Now what is happening is I'm e;etting cal.ls trom the Cathol.ics
and the Protestants.

lie also arranged -- this is not for publ.ica-

tion -- to put g together a fund with the Catholic Relief service,
Church tl0l11d service, JDC, International. Rescue Committee and oursetves.

A fund of about $50.000 to provide rice on an emere;ency

basis to the Cambodians who are being pushed across the border from
Thailand, back into Cambodia.

They've been &iven a supply of rice

for one meal.. and thousands are starving to death.

so Bert GOld

cal.led JDC yesterday. after we talked over what our needs were,
JDC,

marve~ously.

just said, "Yes.

'.

You've got $1.0,000."

The

whole package is being put together today and by tomorrow we will
have some tons of tood made available and taken to the Cambodians.
We'1.1

be doing it through the International. Rescue committee and

Catholic Reliet Service who have people on the spot -- large installations with persOnnel who can provide the food. So we'll stay right
on top of this.
Q.

Are there peopl.e who question what this has to do with the Jews,

&iven how "IIn1vereaJ.ist" these concerns woul.d be considered by some?
A.

I don't think :feu can be a Jew in this kind of a world, without being

-18lIlere.

I don't think you can be a human being and remain sane.

without trying to do something to respond to this.

A world that

allO'1S this to go on without responding really is not worth Uving
in.

I think I would go insane i f I did not find some

late this anxiety into soma concrete acts.

~

to trans-

fa have a feeling that

we, Jews, AJC were able to help save thousands of Uves, to me that's

what this game's all about,

That's the whole point of our being in

business.

We're not in business to have staff advisory committee

meetings.

.And the genius of AJ(J is tha't it allows people ... That's

what John Slawson did.
How do you get 1t done.

118 had one major cn tenon.

lle effective.

And that was one of his gJleat contributions.

(6-27-79)
Q.

What was the relationship between the AJC and the National Council
of ChDaches before it took the stance it did on the Jalestinians?
Vlbat does that incident B8¥ about the work of alliance-building?
Vlbat is the short- and long-term value of 1t?

A.

First I think it might be usefUl. to get a little historical perspective on 1t.

When one talked about Jewish-Christian relations prior

to Vat iean Council II, one was talking essentially about reiationships between Uberal Protestants and Jews.

Prior to 1962 and the

calling of the vatican Council. really before 1965 when the Vatican
committed itself to Ecumenical dialogue and relationship with Jews.
the catholic community aas almost totally non-involved in relationships itirth ollher Christians or with Jews.

So whatever conferences,

institutes, joint social action programs took place prior to that
time, essentially took place between mainline protestants and Jews.
A great deal of the activity in terms of jobs, FEPC, migrant labor,

-19foreign aid and trade invariably involved either the Presbyteriane,
or the Episcopalians, or the United Church of Christ or the American
Baptists -- liberal Protestants.

The major textbook studies were

originally done by liberal Protestants.

So B for those of us old

enough to be involved at that time, there was a recognition that
Jewish-Christian essentially meant liberal Protestant-Jewish relationships.

so that was a kind of benchmark against which "the pre..-

sent events have to be perceived.
There have been cycles in Jewish-Christlan relations.

"that

In

period prior to Vatican Council II, as I said, the Catholics did
not take part but there ware 110 EVangelical Protestants who lmlted
to take part in dialogue.

So only the liberal Protestants and the

Jews were prepared to talk to each other and work together.

They

also formed a _ _ _ _ _ _~of the Civil Rights movement in the
early 1960's.

The prominent figures in the movement, apert from
Protestant
Martin Luther King who was himself a ,1........... churchman, were Dr.
EUgene Carson Blake, who was then head of the united Presbyterian
Church and also President of the National Council of Churches,
Robert Spike, a whole cluster of people in the liberal Protestant

establishment.

In

the 60's, much of the activity in civil rights

involved Protestants and Jews, and little by little after '65 they
involved Catholics to some deBl'Se, but almost no Evangelical involvement.

So that was the first cycle, and that was the only signifi-

cant cycle in

Jewish-C~iBtian

relations prior to 1965.

After Vatican Council II closed, in October of 1965, and the
adoption of the declaration on ecumeniem, that ie church unity,
the declara"tion on Catholic-Jewish relatione, the declaration on
the Church in the modern world, the catholic Church then had an
obligation to participate in the suffering of mankind and caring
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for social justice and human rights, and
emerge.

second

~cycle

then began to

And that was essentially the breaking out of the whole

Catholic Church, into the American scene, especially.

That was

a kind of explosion of energy that tended to obscure the dialogue
between liberal

Protestan~s

and Jews.

First of all we had a limited

number of people in the field, and when the Catholics came out of
the closet and began asking to sit down with other Christians and
Jews to talk either about theological subjects, textbook studies.
or especially social justioe movements, there was a great divereion
of energy away trom liberal Protestants.

While we maintained rela-

tionehips, especially around the Civil Rlghts Movdment, there was
a great conceutration on what was then a novelty. Catholic-Jewish

relationships.

And

be~ween

1965 and 1975, that became one of the

dominant activities in the whole area of

~oalition-build1ng

--

Catholics and Jews, Catholics, Protestants and Jews.
Toward the end of 1960, as the Evangelical community went
through a profound transformation, essentially a social-economic
revolution as much as it was a religious revolution.

As people in

the Sun Belt states became middle olass, wid te collar lIorkers -of
studies in Atlanta showed. for example, that/the membership of
the Southern Baptist churches, seventy per cent were white collar
workers of middle income.

And they became increasingly acculturated

to American middle class values and concerns.
a much greater confidence about themselves.

They also developed
They stopped see1ng

themselves as crackers and rednecKs, etc.
So we began a program in 1968 with the Evangelicals, which was
smaller. more careful. because the debate was more emotion-laden

because of the problems of conversion, also the imagery on both
sides was filled with distortions and stereotypes, even more dis-

-21torted in many ways than the catholic-Jewish stereotypes.

At

least there was Ca'thol1c ethnicity. which became 'the basis for Bome
sort of mu tuali ty.
In any case, from the end of 1968 through early 197.5. the two

major activities were cathol1c-Jewish dialogue, unich

participated
of
in to the fullest extent possible. and then the openi.n!Vthe whole
\18

Evangelical-Jewish dialogue. which then peaked for us alee around
'7.5.

We did this conference, produced the book, Evangelicals and

Jews in Conversation.

To a certain extent, the relationship between the liberal Protestants and the Jews became neglected. on the part of much of the
Jewish community, as well as ourselves.

~Ie

kept lines open with

ambassadol'8 in the liberal Protestant cOl!llllllllity. and we ran conferences. but they were limited and spotty.

We did a conference with

the Presbyterians on human rights in the mid-1970·s.

we had a

mee.ing with the leadership of the United Church of Christ.

so

we kept these relationships GOing with mainline Protestants.
they were no't central, and there was no great continuity.

But

It was

really kind of restoring the old friendShips that we had in 19.50.
~ere

was almost a feeling of nostalgia about some of those meetings.

we were repeating a cycle of the past.
Q,

Is "we n the AJC?

A.

Also, ADL carried on progr!llllS, although they're muoh more oonventional in this field. They dO the kind of ABC business -

Who are the

Jews, What are they all about, What is anti-semitism all about,
Israel.

We kept looking for fresh ways that would have some oonnec-

tion with the most current, urgent problems facing us. human rights,
civil rights, Church-State issues, Black-Jewish relations.

We

tended to try to break out of conventional ways of relating, so that

-22we could get into richer, fresher kinds of conversations.
In any case, during this period of time, there was a thing oalled

the Middle East, and there was the 1967 war, and after that war it
became clear that there were real problems resulting from the breakdown ina communications, this decline in the relationships between
the Protestants and the Jews.
Isrsel.

We almost never talked to them about

Prior to 1967, Isrsel was almost never on the agenda of

the Jewish-Protestant dialogue.

Mainly because in the 1960:s, the

big issues in America ware race and civil rights.

And most of the

Jewish energies were invested in that.
Also, the conflict between Israel and the Arabs and the PLO
hadn't yet reached a critical phase.

We perceived Isrsel as being

threatened before the Six Day war, and we began looking to our
allies 1'or .. , Where are lIou?
you care.

Say something comforting.

Say that

And the silence in the Christian world, with rare axcep

tion, was tel'l'ifying,
that nobody oared.

There was a terrible feeling of abandonment,

It was like living through the Nazi period of

the 30 's g againJ the whole world turned 1ts back on you,
\'leU Israel won, and won smashingly, and artel' that ISrael
emerged as the hero", so nobody saw any l'eason fol' saying anything
in support of Israel.

Israel was, in fact, the IliIVid.

IlUt it

beoame very unsettling to us and we began organizing a series 01'
conferences -- especially with mainline Protestants, but also with
Catholics.
you care?
moW;.
to you.

You know, What are you sitting on your hands for?

Didn't

And the answer that invariably oame baok was, We didn't

First of all, we didn't know that Israe). meant that much
It was never part of our dialogue I

And secondly, many of

us felt that Israel was going to wipe the heU out of them.
But we knew then that there was a need to Eet into the Question.
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\'/e systematically started a whole series of dialogues around the
country.

MC took the leadership in organizing

around the country I
~.

What 1s Israel?

historically. cultural.ly.

re~

insUtutes

What it means to Jews rel1g10us-

And there began to develop more under-

standing among key Protestant leaders anund the country.
While that was going on. in that kind of vacuum. the Arab missionaries continued to carry on their program of building sympathiss
toward the Al'ab world.

The American Protestants have the largest

missioJ1lll')" insta11 atlons in the Arab world of any ChlSstian bod.y.
The Ilhitad states is the UJA of Protestant missions.

seventy pel'

cent of the funds for missionary activity in the Protestant world
is raised in thS OS.

This a is their launching pad.

Close to that

percentage of miasionaries. not only tor the middle East but for
Africa. Asia and Latin America. comes from the US.
powerhouse of world Protestantism.

This is the

In a sense the intellectual

brain tr\lst is still in Germany. and Sweden and Sid tfierland and
Holland. but the muscle of Protestantism 1a here.

And a good

part

of that muscle Vias invested in support of Al'ab Jll1ss1onarles.
They continued to work very

qI11e~.

No public fuss.

They

kept sending out brochures saying, 'Le> the poor Palestinian refugees .. '

al~

with the implication that the reason they were refu-

gees was because of Israel.

And that kind of low-grade hostility

toward Israel a was salted in among certain Protestant pastors aroudn
the country and their lay leadership.
of that.

We were never

~

conscious

I just became aware in 1.968. when the Friendship Press did

1 ts first Middle East Studies program" when I saw their first 11terature.

I was still worldng at the synagogue Council at the time.

I raised bell and they made certain accomodations at the time.

BUt

that was an insight to me that there was a whole system here devoted

--2.J.fto promoting anti-Israel., pro-Arab propaganda, or
this country.

~ormat1on,

in

we

After the 1961 war" as/were conducting these institutes around
the country, I cUd a s'tud,y in 1968 for our own

~ormat1An

-

it

was never published but was a prel.ude to what Jud,y's stud,y is now -on pro-Arab, anti-Israel innuences in the Protestant Churches,
especi~

the National CoUncil of Churches and the mainline Pro-

testabt ba.d1es.

And it became clear that there VIas a systematic

effort. both within and outside the mainline Protest:lmt churches,
to t1'7 to turn /III1erlcan public opinion away from Israel and toward

support of the Arab cause,. lIILIeh of it explciting

eympat~

for the

Palestinian retI1geee.
That pat'tem continued unt11 197J.

l1e maJIlISed to contain much

of the vitriol of the pntl-Isreel propaaanda.

We also managed 'to

build increasing understanding in the communi ties around the counthere was
try. one thing we began to find was that/a fUndamental dU'ference
between
tlVthe commitments and the political orientation of the bureaucrats
in the churches of liberal Protestantism whose careers were invested

in Palelitiniin refugees. and people in the communities.

A Presby-

ter1art pastor in Columbus. Ohio cared about Palestinians, as he
cared about everybody else. but he also cared about his Jewish
neighbors. because the rabbi down the street was a friend of his,
and they ate in each others' homes, or they worked together on
problems of urban renewal in their city.

They didn't share the

attitudes of the people in the headquarters.

So there was a kind

of Protestant popullsm which had no pel'Ception of what's going on
in the church bure8l1cracy, quietJl;y. sllently.

They give money to

refugee causes as a matter of charity, Christian conscience.
also support missions.

They

rut there is no sense of the kind of embit-

-2.5tered hostility, that ISrael stands in the way of their activity
in that part of the world.
Well that prcgram, between 1967 and 197:3, with local Protestants,
local council of Churches, resulted in a very large

~up

of liberal

Protestants becoming deeply disenchanted by what was going on in
~ey

the Church bureaucracies.

felt their money was being e3ploited.

that they were supporting left wing ideological movements. nation!ll
llberation movements. guer1lla

wareere.

tel'1'Orism. both through some

mainline Protestant gI'Oups and the World CounoU of Churches, and
between the end

t of 1968 and the beginning of 1970, the Presby-

terians lost about 1'ifty per cent of their income, lost half of
their staff.

The llPiscopellans....

Now actnally the Middle EaSt

issue wasn't as central as the civil rights issue.

~ey

were sup-

porting Angela Davis, Rap Brown. stokely Carmichael, the whole militant radicel left wing oJ: the black IIIOvement.
said the hell tith that,

And middle America

Wa're not pa,ying money to destroy. to

support a system which is anti-lmerican.
So those mainUne churches sui'fered a tI'aUma.

In many

they lost half their budgets, staffs, and memberships.
quarters used to be like tombs.

some reoovery since that time.

The head-

It was like the Siliturda,y Night

peollle were ,iust wiped out,

Massacre.

cases,

disa,ppe~d.

They've made

lUt the reality still exllts I the

missionary bureaucrats in the churches continue to ply their wares Israel stands in the way of peace. Israel is intransigent, Israal
is against human rights.
Q.

IS it just a matter of convenient polltics?

A.

~ey re~

belivve it.

It's the liberation theology. -They saw

ever,ything as a class struggle and they identifY with the oppressed
n~oDles of

thA tuO""ld,., bth.4""h

~s t-lte. bll!l.1!kS

t", Seu.-fh..1,fp-1eft..

~

-26Rhodesia, with the oppressed people in Latin America. which are
quSte legitimate concems that Jews could identify with.

It's just

that in many of those IIIarX1.st movements, there's a tendency to
identify with the PLO, so muCh so that PLO propaganda infUtrates
l.1beraticn theol.Ogy in the community and they latch on to it.
there are trade-offs I

And

l'Ie 4 U support you on South Africa if you

support us on this, you support is in Nicaragua, etc.

SO that con-

tinues to be a very major problem for us.
After the 197) war, the whol.e world shifted.

Before it was a

matter of being nice to the Arabs. and to the Mosl.ems and Palestinians.

Now the Arab nations emerged as a super power and a cartel.,

that could shake up the economies of the western world. and as it

looks nOVl, al.most bring them to their knees.

So some of the AFBb

missionaries are now saying, "We told you so."

There's al.most a

feel.ing of jubilation about their prophecy becoming fUlfiUed.
"we tol.d you that i f you identified with Israel. if the us remained
in Isreel's comer, i f you don't take the Arabs and Palestinians
seriouslY, we'll Ps:/ a terrible price for it. D
ario, Isreel continues to

~bel

the scapegoat.

And in that scen-

Israel continues to

be responsible for everythine; that goes IIrOng. and we. the American
people, are now

p~ing

the price for our univocal. support of Isreel.

So with that as their argument since 197), they've been pushing
for the US to unhook i tseU from support of Isreel, whiCh they call
unilateral. Sllpport of Isreel, and to develop more even-handed .. more
bal.anced policy toward the Midclle East which means support of not
.1llst F,gypt. but Salldi Arabia, that great democracy, Jordon, syria,
etc.

So now. in this setting. their work becomes even more trouble-

some because the atmosphere in the COngress and in .America is sllch
,"Mt whO" tho,... 4"

~..

t;""'(i ~',"O..r- ~ :rs_e1)

~ ~t..J<;-
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current 8aonomic problems.

Also, that small group of liberal,

or even marxist Protestants. are in collusion with pro-Arab elements
in the state Department, who never wanted Israel to be established
in the first place.

And they consult rather frequently, and the

state DepaJ:'tment sJllja.

It's very important to

m~e

American pul>lic

opinion away from support of Isaael. to support of the PLO. so we
at
found, two years ago, that/the General Assembly of the \In1ted Fred!{ter1an Church, a resolution was printed, put in the kit of every
4elegate _

in PhU.a4elphia.

s~

that we call upon the General

Assembly of the \In1 ted Prell;yterian Chu1'Ch to recognize the PLO as
the sole

!:f!!:;:. representative of the Palestinian people.

unconditional.
of lite.

Nothing sa14 about terrorism, violence, de8t1'l1ct10n

Noth~

sa14 about asltiJlg the PLO to €;ive up the Pales-

tinian covenant to cause the destruction of Israel.

They tried to

pull a fast one.

So we talked to IIIIIl1Y of our Presl>yter1an friends. pastors in
collllllW\1ties around "the country. who were outraged when theyll hear<!
about it.

And when they came to the United Presl>;yterian conventiCIn.

they tore up the resolution and introduced their own_

the other, and the one that passed calls for
~t

of Israel. to exist, to be a

soverei~

clara, and to recognbe the legltl.ma&e
people.

r~ts

reco~tlon

for the

state with secure borof the Palestinian

They refused to endorse the PLO in any

terrorism.

They defeated

w~.

because of

So it was a victory of the people over the bureaucrats.

You can Ilee how serious they are.

They flew in Presbyterian

l1I1ssionaries frem EQpt. Jordan and Syria, for that one resolution
at that convention,

And they got up and testified.

pass this resolution, you're

go~

to wipe

countries. there will be reprisals. etc.

B

If you don't

us out in the Arab

Thav tried to

;nt;",;n~+'"

-28the conYention, but the convention didn't buy it.

BLlt things like

that happen rather reg)1l.arly.

Me

Q.

What can the

do to counteract things like that?

A.

More of what we're doing.

one of the th!nge we do is. at appriate

times, when we have enough data. we expose our enemies.

We tell

the American people. and the churches, what they're supporting.
And people begin to question what they're giving money for. "I'm
never asked about

it~

don't speak for me.·

and they presume to speak for me, but they
And then they vote with their feet and their

pocket books.
Xhe other thing we've done is we've bUlla networks of real
friendships in evel':f city in the us with local pastors, who are
generally

f~ded

people.

Xhey want to see something decent

kappen for the Palesth6 a"S, ae we do, provided that it doesn't lead
to fUrther terrorism and destruction in that part of the world.
And almost invariably. they tum down these resolutions.
it as lnfl1tration of their Churches.
an enormous pla)e of work.

Xhey see

So we continue that, and it's

It's constant.

We're aoing through a thing now with lIII the Friendship Press.
the Middle East.< UdlSaiC.

~

staff sat with the Priendship Press

for months rev'ewing their books, that were written by missionaries,

all of it hostUe to Israel.

And there's a film on the Middle East

in which Israel doesn't enu.

BLlt. to their credit. once we sub-

mitted critiques, line by line, chapter and verse. they esponded to

it and made fundamental changes.

They rewrote whole textbooks, added

wIlole chapters to incorporate positive references to Israel and
Jewish concerns, and they're now rewriting the film guide.
a lot of that going on.
Q.

Ilho finances Friendship Press?

So there's
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It's the offical publication arm of the National council of Churches.
all denominations partidpate in it, and the United Methodist Church
is central to it.

\'/e sent around a memorandWII to our people. a dozen

or so got in touch with the 1.ocal Methodist blehops and got very
positive responses.

They aaid, "We want no part of that wainese,

we will not use this material if it's anti-Israel."

And they're

writing back to their headquarters now and saying, "What the hell

are you doing? You're supposed to be promoting reconc1l.1ation and
friendship. but lnstead, you're promoting host1l.1ty and polarization,·
th~

SO if you're asking if coalitions work, yes,
you invest in them.

work, provided

Bu.t al.so provided that you have a cOllllllOn agenda --

I'm not sure i f I got that from Irv Levine or he got it from me ....
It will not work if all. Protestants care about are Protestant issues,
or i f Jews only care about Israel and SOViet Je'Krl and anti-semitism.
nothing el.se,

This Whole action on the Indochinese refugees has

been a splendid example of coBl.1tional cancem about
We have absolutely no vested interest in that,
convert them to become Jews.

somebo~

else.

We're not trying to

:rhe Christians are, especially the

Evangelicals -- their big thing is that they can get Vietnamese,
cambodians. to become EVangelical Chriotians.
Q.\r

That's not our concern.

concern simpLy is to help save human lives,

That's a very dllep

Jewish val.ue to us and IIJC has been at the canter of that, since the
beginning of 1.978,
O!IJI!ing

Mest of the other Jewish groups are just now

around to that.

MC

gave me the freedom to go to SouthellSt

Asia twice this past year and we did a major piece

o~

White House. the state Department. with Congress.

And with the

work with the

International Rescue COmmittee. we literelLy changed the foreign
policy of the US.
this country.

lie tripled, quadrupled the quota for refugees to

When we bee;an there was a quota of 7.000 a year.

1'10\1

-JOit's SO,OOO, plus another 25,000 whieh tM Attorney General can grant,
and we'ee now pushing to increase it even more.
recognize and appreoiate our involvement.

And the Christians

When we got involved we

really catalyzed it, dramatized it, pusllhd it forward.
of internal

~va1ry.

~ere's

a lot

about whether the Catholics or the Protestants

are reall¥ the saviors of the refugees.

~ere

was internal jockeying

about who should be tne spokesman at the press sonference tomorrow
and it was decided. by consent, that it would be Cardinal cooke,
wnich is appropriate because I think the Catholics have brou8ht in
and cared for more people.
Q.

What are the curren. priorities Of the Interreligious Mfura
Department?

A.

So, that's wIlere we are.

HoW do they relate to work begun under JS?

It just so happens that t've got an outline of our priorities for
1979-801

But I'll mention the major things.

I\as ~ontinu1 ty wi tn what

I think tnst wnieh

was started under Jonn Slawson. certainly

is our work with tne Roman Catholio Church.

\~e

continue our program

which involves implementing tne poliey tnst was establisned at Vatican Council II.

So \'Ie've i been involved in producing new textbooks,

teacher training institutes, working on cnange in the liturgy, history
books. in terms of references to Jews and Jewish experience in the
Christian West.

we

have nol'/ scheduled two very interesting projects

with the Catholic community for the coming year.

One is, we have a

commitment to de a joint publication with the National Conference.
of Catholio Bishops on Jewish-Christian relations, prepared wIllY
for the train1ng of Roman Catholic priests, to be used in all of
their seminaries as a

~idebook

to Jewish-Christian relations, and

then to be used with the 55.000 Catholic priests in America •••••
•••• ~e early textbook studies done in 1957. 1958, were done in
an atmosphere of defensiveness and anxiety as to whetner or not it

-Jlwas permissable to do this, ,dthout the permission of the Csrdinal
or -tIle.- BIShop,

so that the study on religious textbooks in particu-

lar. Sister Rose (1)
quot~

has about a quarter of the book

statements of authorities

Then she want ahead and did it.

s~ing.

"YoU're allowed to do this,"

Of course tha,!; atmosphere has

changed and that's one project of implementation which l:Oes back to
that period of timB.
A second project we ha ve in a sense is derivative but it also
takes into account a changed situation that really was not an'!;icipated 1>1 anybody, and that's the fact that we're now goin8 to run
a series of conferences with POlish-<:atholic priests and Jews.
Obviously, that has to do with the emergence of Pope John Paul II,
the first Pollsh Pope.

And the fact "that around his ascendancy to

the papacy, there has emerged first of all a great surge of Polish
pride, especially in the Polish catholic Church.

Also, because of

the showing of the Holocaust t.v. program, and the Polish Pope's
emerllence, the whole issue of 1I11sh-Jewish relationship has now
become more sallent than at any time in the past.
the film resulted in a number of POlish
were being maligned,

port~ed

to "The Holocaust" at

NBC,

~ups

The showing oll

feeling that all Poles

as anU-semites.

I was a consultant

so we got a whole bunch o:f letters, and

they did, complalning about the

port~,

In the other side. there

has been a good deal of mistrust about the Polish pope bein8 named,

from Poland
especially among survivors/in the Jewish community.

come from POland?

What good could

He must have been steeped in anti-semitism like

all the rest of them.

And that led to a

~Vling

tension and strain

as well as lR in relationships between Poles and Jews.

ltv Levine

has been doing some work on an ethnic basis. but it became clear to
~

-32me that there is a whole group ot Polish-catholio churalunen who are
untouched by thE! ethnic side of it.
~-

..... . ,. . _..... ..o::-=--

We have a program involving

people like 'Bishop Abramowicz, a Polish BiShop in Chicago, who would
never come to an ethnic meet1ng, a PolBh Catholic priest like Father

John Pawlikowski, who has been working with us for decades on the
religious side of Catholic-Jewish relationships I and a number of
other people like that. .
Q.

wasn't Geno Baroni trying to organize those seme People?

A.

Yes, but in a cI1fferent W81/.
than it is to mine.
borhood problems.

Geno's agenda is tar closer to rrv's

Geno's agenda deals with urban problems. neighatt you seldom get to the deep religious sources

of the attitudes, nor to the historical questions.
concerned about America 1978, 1979.

Gena's been

HOw do you build houses, pick

up the garbage, and put a neighborhood together.

att people walk

around with their heads filled with garllage about each other.

And

the attitudes of Poles toward Jews which are deeply formed in theology, Christ-killer charges, ritual blood libel, Jews desecrate
the host.

SO those issues have to be faced and that's what we're

ooncentrating on.

Irv and I are doing a consultation together in
1

September in Detroit, Bookie's joining us too, with a group ot
Polish and Jewish religious and ethnic leaders and we're going
take a look at the whole scene.

~

NOw that also grows out of the

whole impulse of ftlttslo catholic-Jewish relations.

'l'hat is, Polish

Catholic p~sts feel they can get into this now becaaae of Vatican
Council II.

~ey're

freed up to get into that kind of conversation,

especially now, because of the Polish

~pe,

who went to AUschwitz

and said a number of things there. like hOne cannot remain incl1fferent to this hatesd and this persecution."
In

anY

case. t hoga are two o£ ou!' tnAior

thA"'~J:!

wi th tnA

~~thn';I'

-33colDlIlIInity.

we are also going to continue to intensify our work with

the National InterreUgioss Task Force on Soviet Jewry. which is
headed by a Catholic ~, sisteI' Ann Gillen, afi<f'Ii\"'~ch Catholics
are prominently invvlved, with us, as well as Protestants and Greek
Orthodox, in organizing conferences and programs and petitions in
support of scviet Jewry and oppressed Christians in the soviet Union
and East EUropean countries.
the question ot Pastor George

That task force was the first to raise
• the Baptist minister who

was alb.ed out with Ginsberg and the others.

So that·s another

substantial piece of work with the Catholic community.

We're now

working with them hsavily on the Indochinese ref\.tgees, which is
the social action side at 0111' work with them,
Q,

It seems to be closely relahd to the Slawson legacy.

A.

It's absolute continuity and it will go on, indetinitely,

That is,

what was established there as the precedent and the model.

We are

simply now developing new ways ot translating that impulse into
a new situation.
Q.

Is that impulse and the process ot program implementation unique

I

to the AJC?

A,

I think one of the interesting things 10 that the models that we
establlshed in our work. especially with the Catholics since the
1960's, has been replicated by other Jewish agencies.

our material

is incorporahd into the program plan of the NCRAC, then you suddenly
see versions of it appearing in the ADL. and then the UAHC, and the
Synagogue Council, which I take to be a tribute.

I'ts part ot the

influence of AJC in helping a to organize the priorities tor the
whole Jewish community.

It simply means that we have to continue

to be more creative and innovative if we want to continue to maintain
the lead we have.

We still are the number one agency in this field.

-:34others are competing by creating all kinds of auxiliary things like
ours.

But it's clear in terms of our work with the Evangelicals,
-~~b ~

and the Roman catholics, and the Greek orthodox -- nobodY touches
them.

We're the only group to

organi~e

a consultation, publish a

volume with them, and sustein eontinuing relationships with them.
Q.

SpI!aking with you, I get a picture of an agency which is anything
but inward-looking, as described by so many others in the past few
weeks •••

A.

First of all. the very nature of our work involves alliances
others.

We do ambassadorial work. in the main.

iJtI;

with

Come hell of high

water, these relationships and colllllll1nicatlons systems have to be kept
open, during rough times and good times.

It's a leadership responsi-

bility to be in touch with a whole bureacracy out there to see that
Jewish and American interests, as we see them. are best served.
to us the notion of withdrawal is a luxury.

So

Maybe if you live 1m

the East Side or in wllllamsberg or crown Heights where you have
autonomous communities. or even in Shaker Heights, Cleveland, where
you have an autonomous community which appears to be self-sufficient
and isp preoccupied with its own well-being. and only with Israel
and soviet Jewry... maybe you can do that and get aW!l¥ with it.

But

I think it's clear that given the reality of lNing in this kind of
open society, with all the problems we face. you pay a very terrible
price by withdrawing from the main scene.

The day the Jews cease to

be a political, economic, cultural force in the mainstream of American
society, we will become BXpI!ndable.

We'll be pl!rceived as a statis-

tical quotient in the American colllllll1nity, as being 2.7 per cent of
the American people.

And with all the push for quo.tas and propor-

tional representation, people are going to start saying, "The Jews
ought to get 2.7 per cent of the Aml'ican pie."

That's what that type

-35of isolationist thinking can

ju

lead to,

Whereas when Jews parti-

cipate, especially as one of the big faith communities, we're one of
the big four faiths of America, or three faitlllf:"""'lemClg!:Ow I'll be
at a press conference with cardinal Cooke, and with the head of
Chruch World Service, and not by indulgence, but by active invitation,
people seeking us out.
kinds of things,

They want a Jewish presence there,for all

what we representll historically, morally, ethically,

ind for the work we've done in the field.

And I have no problem

explaining our work.
In fact, it may be of some interest, a year ago, Bert Gold and

Selma Hirsh did a study of our leadership, to give priority ranking
to the programs of AJC, and JewishooChristian relations was ranked
first.

I wasn't even therel

They understood what it meant for Jews

to be present in the mainstream of American life.
I make is a sociological reality I

Qne of the points

there are roughly 146 million

people in America who are affiliated with the churches and the synagogues in this country,

With all the diversity and pluralism, it is

still the largest network of organization in America,

No other group

brings together that many people on a Sunday morning, or a weekday
Blble meeting, than do the churches.
system of communication, it means
part of the society -

If one has connections with that

that~

two-thirds of it.

you are touching a very large
And we manage to keep in

touoh with the leadership of that whole network.

It affcrds us an

opportuni ty to get our message through -- through mass meaoia, publications, conferences. resolutions -- which we'd never be able to do on
our own.

And it takes the friends and the allies in those places :bI

who will join with
coalition.
Q.

UB

in making that possible. -That's the story of

It's a very big piece of action.

There's something a bit unclear to me about your work, in 'relation to

-)6the supposed turning inward of the AJC into the mainstream of the
Jewish community, into internal Jewish concerns.

Is it II IIIIItter of

priorities changing?
A.

You're talking about two realities that co-exist.

But I think there

is a historic thing here k that does t1e in with John Slawson.

John's

perception of what's good for the Jews is expressed in the phrase.
the welfare of the Jewish community in interdependent with the welfare of American democracy.
I think

~Ie

There's a good deal of wisdom in that.

seo that every daY.

YoU get an energy crisis. and if

America surfers because of it. and if there's no movemont leading
to alternate sources of energy and the economy becomes constricted,
it's clear a kind of oannibalism is going to set in in the society,
You get just a taste of it with people shooting each other in the
gas lines.

And somewhere along the WB:I. as recession, inflation. un-

employment set in. as life becomes difficult for the general. sodety,
life will become difficult for the Jews, but more so.

In a society

which 1s in very great trouble, invariably conspiratorial theories
emerge about ,'/ho is responsible for our bad condition.

Why is it

that before we had such a state of glor)' and whY are we in such a
state of decline?

They'll be looking for a eOllpegoat.

And the scap -

goat could well become Israel and the American Jews who are swpporting Israel.

Yesterday s,omebody brought in a leaflet that had been

passed out to hundreds of people standing in line.

It wes undoubted-

ly prepared by the Arab Leagu'lor one of the Arab propagandists.
said. "WhY stand in line?
ing?

It

Why are you going thl!ough all this surfer-

The US government has committed itself to give oil to Israel

for the next 1.5 years,
seen a few of those.

VI!Iy do we tolerate that?"

Now we·ve Just

BUt it illustrates the point that what is bad

for Americaa's health invariably will become bad for Jews.

-)7John's emphasis had been very strongly to participate in the
general strengthening of democratic institutions in the society,
and strengthening those relationships.

It's a matter of record now

that the 141cl( under Jchn Slawson, in doing that, was to spend very
internal
11ttle time in the/Jewish coordinating agencies. Pirst of all John.
by his very nature, sought tc create distinctiveness, uniqueness,
and felt that we would be diluted, our distinotiveness would be
washed out in these coordinating ageno'es whiCh would appropriate
our ideas, and he didn't want to waste time battling over <Nery issue
with those agencies.

So John tended to move the agenoy away from

involvement in the NCRAC, in a Presidents 1 con£erence.
spend a fortune of time and energy in those

You have to

cooperativ~

agencies

ay the time you

and the product they produce irequently is a mess.

finish with all the committees and the consensus, the hardwareJ you
produce is reduced to the lowest common denominator,
Sc John teneed to move the agency away from connections with
mainstream internal Jewish life, for a good part of his career.

I

think one of the ocntributions of Bert Gold was, mainly because of
his own invoitement with the Jewish welfare Board and Jewish Community.
centsrs, he was deeply rooted primarily in the internal. life of the
Jewish community.
1t •

He knew the strengths of that, he knew how to do

And he also knew that ideologically 5. t was important for MC

not to cut itself off so far from the mainstream that it looked as
if we were only interested in currying the favor of Christians and
the general society, didn't care what was going on in Jewish life,
Those are extreme wa;ys of stating it, but that
that was going on.

'ISS

part of the pull

Bert sought to involve us increasingly Id:tlI in

relationships with the NCRAC and other Jewish bodies.

so in that

sense, Yehuda Rosenman's program, for example, is a testimony to our

caring

abou~ in~emal

Jewish li1'e, feeling a greater responsibUity

for trying to serve Jews as well as

~he

general scoeUy.

The issue has been a dU'1'lcult one 1'or me.
both from Johna and fi'om Bert Gold.
of either/or.

I

re~

leamed

I don't think i~'s a question

In very extreme forms, either/or can become disaster-

ous and 1Inpover1shing.

It's really a znatter of botl\l'and.

And in

fact the 3 broader base of support you have in Jewish life. the
greater credibility you have, the more authentic a spokesman you are
in relation to the general society.
group Of people who are

~1mited

11' you speall: only for a very

de~cine,

assimilated and

se~-hating

Jews, you're really not talking about the reality of Jewish life.
So I think the movement has been towazod a _

mix now which incor-

porates some of the best features of Jolm's Ideology and of Bert's,
We have this on-e;oing intemal
universal.

deba~e

about the particulllr and the

Yehuda Rosellllllln represents the particularist eJllphasis,

Irv Levine's and '/l{!/ program represent the universalist emphasis.

EIlt I
life.

perso~

pay a great deal of attention to internal Jewish

When I'm in any community, I spend nearly 40 per cent of

'/l{!/

time going to synagogues, rabbinic asSOCiations, welfare funds, federat10ns. CRC's.

I almost never go into a communl~ without dOing

somet/lllng w1th the Jewish community, even as I prepare to do something
with the Christians.

I'm going to Des Villines, IOwa tomorrow to talk

at the Israel Bonds Association, and the .following mOJling I'm doing
something with the Cathoilic Bishop. and all the priests, and ministers
and rabbis in the city, as a way of touching all of those bases.

So

I'm saying that the inheritance of John, the conception he represented
is
Q.

s~iU

here, and we continuously talk about it.

11' you were in charge of this agency at this point in time. would

you think 110 would be in the best interest of the Jews. as a grouP.

-)9to take a public position opposing what Begin is doing on the west
Bank?

A.

That's a ver:r difficult question.

I'm ver:r deeply disturbed.

I

think probably some case can be made for the histQrio rights of the
Jews to the Vlest Bank and some formula ought to be workcd out.

~t

I cannot think of a more abrasive and alienating way of doing it,
than the way Begin and Sharon are doing it.

It's as 11' they think

the American people, and the American government, are twelve-yaarold idiots.

You come to the United States and you say, "Give me one

and a half bUllon dollars a year, in military supplles and aid.·
Now the amount of ald Israel gets in one year from the US government
is more than the UJA has raised over the past 12 years.

Then to

tum around and tweak your nose .... I'm not saying that one has to

capitulate and become supine.

But there is an alternative way in

which one can tr:r to persuade people of the right to create a pluralistic society on the west Bank.
about.

That's what Begin is talking

He simply daBs not know how to use the conception or the

language.

So he comes off talkIng like a militar:r conqueror.

really almost like an Ergonist.

And

You negotiate and negotiate, you

smile and smile, and then you're the conquering power.

And 1t's a

ver:r worrisome thing because ali the public relations in the world
that we and the other agencies do cannot counter the single dematic
tact of driving Arabs off their land, and taking their land and
building a settlement.

That's a hell of an image to contend with.

Ane!. it's alienating a lot of Jews.
hoy, many Jews are deeply disturbed.

I don't think Begin realizes
And the business of bringillg

Jewish leaders in and getting them to make nice statements about it
is not going to alter that reality.
Q.

Not to mentiDn American public opinion ...

A.

'rhere's very deep sentiment in support

~

of :tarael. but people are

finding 1t very diffiClllt to ,lustifY that aga'nst all. other claims ...

WIlY support Israel?

It's a

demo~racy

like the u.s., 1t stands for

the same values -- justice, hwnan rights,

c~

for people, re1'\lgees.

But after awhile. there is a sense that there's a terrible hypocrisy
going on.

Israel makes a big gesture about the Vietnamese, yet they

tum around and \'Ion't let the Palestinians have their own land. of
some kind.

I think that's an incredible piece of arrogance.

I

suppose you feel that way even i f you think that God dictated that .
that's the map for you, as ileji;in and bis orthodox supporters believe.
I'm very worried about the future of :tarael,

I think that if that

kind of behavior continues, with the kind of -control the Arabs nww
have over the enel'Q' resources of the Ifestem world... We were told
flat out by Helmudt Schmidt that

1f

Begin continues to exploit the

situation in this way. we may have to face the fact that Israel will
be abendonned by the Western wor14. that nothing else we could do
will ever help.

And it we don't resolve the Palestinian situation

one vmy or another, it will be an endless sore.
Q.

supposing

~th8t1call¥

that this agency could reach a consensus

about the problem and that it wolll.d make some sort of s strong
public statement, would it make any difference in you.r opinion?
A.

:!!he question is who it would make any difference to.
whether it would make any difference to Begirul.
I

I cIon't know

AlthoUgh I must say,

am increasingly persueded since the days of the Viet Ham war that

the power cd pubUc opinion is very e;reat.

Here's the Ilni ted states.

it invests all of its power and might in Viet Nam. and a bunch of
kids start IIUIl'Cbing in the streets.

'rhen a bunch of clerl!)'J1llln.

And they raised enough hell over a period of time until they forced
President Johnson to resign from office.

And they eventually fOrcl d

-41the US government to change its foreign poUcy., And I think that
may weU happen in Israel.

I dOn't think the Peaoe Now movement

should be underestimated.

While they don't haVe actual politioal

power, they have a kind of moral authority.

And i f enough Jews in

Alnerloa begin to share 'the menblJ.ty of the Peaoe Now movement.
something will have to give.

otherwise you're going

tel'ribly defensive, almost spartan garrison.

ea

have this

And i f America's

economy continues to be reaUy bad, as it probably wiU in the nel\t
year or so, and i f Americans begin getting

v~

stin8¥ about their

money, and with 3ust11'loatlon ... HOw do you spend money overseas
when people can't get jobs.
very

gr1m~

Life 1e going to become very difficult,

you may see a mood developing, and it could happen fas'ter

than we realize.

And 1 think frankly that's whet sadat is counting on.

I think that Sadat reads the power of public opiniOn, and of pubUc
relations, with an unerring genius,

Anci I think his cietermination

to bring the US into this and to get into the eystems of cOlll!llUnications of the US as a frlenll, as he now appears -- he's now third
or fourth in aU the polls of the most respected leadere -- and much
more of that oan lead to very substantial Bl'Osion.

And while we'U

do everything we can to continue to support Israel, on certain issues
it becomes

~ssib18

to defend Israel.

Israel's sending armd to

Nicaragua for SOmoza. wblle one ootiki say that' s a matter of geOpaUtics, of real poUtic, of economics anci aU that ... Ostensibl¥
Israel bas a nuolear exchange arrangement with south Africa.

It's

my p;-ofesslonal. job to defand Israel, and I want to personally do

that as IllUch as I can.

ll1t when things Uke that happen which I

tllflnk are wrong, I would first of all find ways of saying to the
Israalis, "I think this is horrible.·

And i f my govememt did it.

the AIneriean govelll1lllant. I would feel no less critical.

It's Just

-4~

that I ]mow they'd be more wlnerable now so I'd be more muted in
the way I'd do it, more careful,

art at some point it really gets

to be a matter -- and I know that Carter, and Vance and Brejhinski
say this to Israel

"Ill ·We' re doing this in your own best interest.·

And whUe you don't like to take that because its kind of paternalistic, somewhere- along the way, at the very aleast, American Jews
ijave to have the opportunity to discuss w1th the Israelis what are
the consequences of their behavior.
The way it stands now, the relationship between Begin's government and ours 1s a colonial. .. one.

He does what he wants to do, and

then we're oalled to bail him out of the consequences,
Q.

The diversity of opinion on that, even in this ageney, is remarkable.

A.

I know, there are some hard-liners who say, Don't give the bastards
an inch.

They abandonned us in the past, they don't care about our

survival, you've got to do everytldng you can to kIIep your pllWder
dry and to be powerful, and screw them.
~t's

a kind of runldrk mentality.

We'll just battle it out,·

It's a Massada mentality, you

know, you're going to go down with a gun in your hand.
Q.

And some people think that if there were no Israel, American Jews
wouldn't suffer all that much.

A.

I know people around here feel that way,
of Jewish life,

But that's the diversity

There's an incredible pluralism and that's fine.

BIIt I think the issue really is,

we could spend a hundred years

here buUding up the image of American Jews. and one cataclysmic
episode in the Ml.<ldle • East could wipe us out.
apocalyptic case,

Take the worst

If Israel. were sean as endangering the peace of

the worl<l. and beoause of its intransigence, the Arabs were going to
stop all the oUt and the Western economies would grin<l to a halt,
the anger and the rage ••• I don't think I'd want to be around when

'13
that happens.
Q,

How is it that people still don't see that the Jews an indivislbl.e.
whether or not they want to be?

A.

That's sartre's definition of a Jew.

He says. "A Jew remains a

Jew, because the christian world will never let him stop being a Jew."
And now it's a IIl8tter of Jews and Israel.
not make thClSe distinctions.

The Cttristian world does

I don't want to oversimpU1'y that, and

I Jlealize that the poll tics in Israel are horrendous.

In m:I wildest

dreams, I don't think I'd want to be involved in the Israeli govemment.

To have

to put up with. everything from the Communist Party

to Agudeth Israel in one cabinet is a nightmare.

In that sense,

Begin is a genius -- to hold that llabinet together and survive,

week after week, with diametrically opposed ideologies,
name-call ing and the

scandal1~ation.

And the

And sadat does not haVe that.

\'/hen he makes up his mind, he says. "Yes mr. l'X'esident. I'll sign
that."

Then he caUB in the parliament to rati.t)r what he's

decided.
Q.

alReB~

There an certain benefits to that kind of authori:karianisml

Pinal. question.

There are a lot of people, including the "J\eo-conser-

vatlves" awarentl¥. who belleve that one of the major pl'Oblems of
thls age is the decline in religion.

Do arJ'II of the people you deal

w1th talk and think in terms of what can be done

tQ

regenerate a

spiritual compDnent D in the Ufe of our society?
A.

That's very herd.

The Pope is l1orkin!:: on that in the Catholic

Church today, out of deep theological and philosophical roots.
His whole trip to Poland waG an effort to demonstrate the vitaliV
of Catholic falth.
bllt in the

cont~

Everything happened around the Catholic mass,
CsthoUc:
of the mass. he talked/poUtios. And now he's

going to extend that through Em'ope.

He's talking about Christian

unity as the basis of soUdarity among the European c:ountrles bsB-

cause they're predominantly, at least formerlY Christian populations.
And he's going to use Christian ecumenlsm as the basls of trying to
real~

the whole political scene in H>.lrcpe.

For Jews it's much more difficult.

~t's

no model for us in

terms of its extent because Jews are hiehlY decentralized.
have any chief rabbls.
w"".

We don't

So we have to do our thing in a different

Also traditionally, Jewish religious life bas been altogether

decentralized. And the basic tradition, going back to the beginning
of the rabbinate was that every rabbi is a ______________-J. he is
the rankilg authority in his own community, among his own people.
So it's much more of a community -,almost a ne1gbborhood orientation.
When the rabbis come together in synods and national conferences
they can develop some kind of consensus.

on a rare occasion. a

personaUty will emerge who in a sense will be the equivalent to
that papal, charismatic style.
rabbis, bas been that.

Rabbi ______,. for the orthodox

!lilt in a kind of abstract, academic way.

People listen to Ills lectures for J or 4 hOurs.

He hasn't really

decisivelY affected the whole organization of their life-style.
Q.

What I'm getting at bas more to do with values material.

spiritual VB.

Is it possible to get people back on a spiritual track,

to k counterbalance to some degree the damage done by the technological age?
A.

That's an overwhelming issue.

The impaot of science. the ideology

of science as being the sole source of truth, and the only way one
can validate truth is through empirical data, which is to s"" that
side of empirical data which cannot be brought under a microscope
has no meaning and no reality, means that that side of the person-

ali ty that is poetry and lIII.Is1c and beauty and lI\'jIJtery and fantasy
and awe 1s devaluated as being of no consequence.

And that is

really what makes us human,
However there are lots of 11 ttle pookets of thing<! going on,
in terms of trying to engage the central cultural forces which are

slulping the ideology Of Jthe sooiety,

Pol' e>\aIIIPle there are dialogues

going on between scientists, medical practitioners and ethicists,
moral theologians
you're doing?

~.

What are the ethical implications of what

What is the basis on which you make these choices,

on which you play God?

AbOut llNl, or cloning, or triage.

critical moral questions.
~ue8tions

TheY're not just soientific.

about your value system and how you

are life and death deciSions for people.

justl~

All the
They're

making what

At the very least, it leads

to a certain kind of mddesty atter awhile,
Some of that's going on, not enough ot it,

And it may be that

the society will have to sutter some great catastrophe before it's
really thrown back on ltseU and i t Saysl How in the hell did we
get this way?

How do we get out of it?

I know more ;young people

who joined One of the Jesus cults, or the Kavurot or something,
really dropped out atter Hiroshima or Ausbhwl ta or facing the reality
of ICBM'S.

And while I disagres k with the politics of the anti-

nuclear movement, because I don't think they've really eXhaasted
the possiblll ty of whether thare can be nuclear energy with safe
technology and there are scientists who say that safe

te~ology

can be guaranteed as much as with any other kind of utll1ties, it's
just that it's never really been adequately enforeed.
are a lot of kids who

~ook

B.lt there

at that and say, "If that's what science

and teehnology has brought us to, what kind of world 1s this?"
There are an estimated

SS,OOO pollution dumps around America with

chemical wastes that are just polluting the soil and the water,
That happens in every technolggical 90ciety,

In Japan, the mercury

-46kUled oU aU the fish.

What I'm saying is that the capacity for

destruction is very great and in 1'acing hew that happens,ultimately
one 1s thrown back on. fillat do :fOil stand for?
in life?
~ets

What's :four purpose

And the very process of asking those questions eventually

to philosophical or spiritual issues.

And there's just not

enougll of that being done in the Jewish community.

It's very spotty,

among most rabbis I knOw, because of the Claims that are made on
them by the families the7 seX'Ve -- to take care of personalist and
1'amily conaems.
Take care of
together.

~

Give

Consoling. pastoral. counselling kinds of things.
personal psyche.
lflii

Help me keep

~self

emotionally

kids a good Jewish education and help them marry

a Jewish boy or girl and that's :four .lob.

Very seldom will. they

take a GU¥ who will£ compell them to face very hard questions like.
What the hell kind of world are we living in, and what are you going
to do about it?

And what's happening in :four bUsiness world?

What

about the moral corruption? And what about lawyers whe are a bunch
of crooks and thieves and what about doctors who are ripping off
everybQdy and carrying on needless surgery?
under~und

All of that kind of

malaise in the society,. very flOW people pay attention

to it and mt deal with it.

It's a great need, a great opportunity,

and it's greatly neglected.
I don't know what we're going to do to 'bring about that kind of
change.

I have to be careful how I say this.

One of the rellDns I

got involved in Biafra in 1967 is because I didn't think that one
could be a Jew, in the authentic sense of Jewish humanism, living
in the world while tens of thousands of people are being massacred

and you know it's happening, and say, "U's no Concem of God's, i t's
no concern of yours.

Tough lUCk.

It's their problem." Also. when

I was travelling around the country talking on campuses, I noticed

wilen I talked to kids about doing something for the Biafrans, the
thing that happened to Jewish kids was a beautU'ul thing to see.
They wouldn't ]mow a Bia1'rall i f the), fell over one.

But the notion

that because you were a Jew you had a responsibility for another
human being, )'OU had a responsibility for saving lives. and saving
the 6ociet)'. boous very often a transforming thing for them.
then

r

used to take part in some prayer sessions and we would

And
~hoose

selections from the Prophets or other readings with dealt with eaactly
that,

standing againet oppression. standing for justice, caring for

the widow. for the orphan. the suffering people, the stranger,
redeeming oaptives.

And they had a sense that being a Jew is the

most authentic Wfl¥ of being real in the world.

If that's what Jews

have got at their fingertips. I want to bu:r into that. to be part olf
that.
I see it now in the Indochinese thing.
calls since we started from Jews,

I've probably gotten 260

I want to volunteer, I "ant tc

do something, I '11 Uck enveloppes.
mous.

vast~

untapped need.

It's there, There's an enorthe
And part of/thing I've tried to do and

do now in all my lecturing. is to make thoBe connectionS between
what I think is an extraol'dinary humanistic tradi tlon, in wllich the
dignity of human life, the saving of human beinge is a governing idea.
You're supposed to Violate Sabbath and holy days to save human life.
You're

~owed

to eat non-kosher rood, in fact you're Obligated to

if it lIlIIans saving a life.

If an Orthodox woman is pregnant and

only eating bacon will save her lite. she mu6t eat 110, because the
saving of her ure 1s pre-eminent in the tradtion.

l<\Y own sense is that's wIIere the guts of any kind of Jewish
renewal ultimately will come from,

A lot of the stuff of _ _ _ _ __

and Hassidic sects and pietistic sects is pratt)' and exot&& but it

'IK
really doesn't have any -sta¥ing power,

to 'the human

condition~ -whiCh

Unless it's rea"Y related

is in agony -

I'm not ta1Tdbng about

gas lines. I'm talking about a world that's threatened with its

ver./ survival. a world that could blow itself up right now. you don't
have to build ano"thsr ICBM, a world of mass stmrvation. pollution of
the society, 'the disparities between rich and poor and 'the incredible
idea that you can spend $400 billiona a year just to maintain armies,

and 'there' s no money for food.
I think that sense of how screwed up the world ls, and that
somehow you've got to find a way to take hold of it*' to tr;/ to make
some difference and change it. I think that's in 'the Jewish traliition
and that car;lead to a change.

if

To put it succinctl¥,/I had my way

and I halln't investad so much of myself in this 8 kind of career
and had so many things I wanted to straighten aut, including my awn
personal life. I would have thought seriously about organising. maybe
a decade ago, a world Jewish servlce organization. a kind of Jewish
Peace Carps.

or

a place where Jewish kids would stud:; Jewish tradi-

tion, Jewish values, and ideal.a. where 'they'd learn how to pray together in a way that really was meaningfUl. not just rote, and then
would go out into the world to translate 'those ideal s into helping
people, saving Uvas,
I keep running into Jewish ldds who were formerly in the Peace
Corps. and they were a ver./ high percentage of Peace Corps volunteers.
That says something abOut what Jewish kids are.

In

~haUand, lI:

ran

into a Jewish girl, working as a social worker with cambodian refugees.

She had nowhere to go in Jewish Ufe,

She came out of a

conventional conservative family, Conservative synagogag.

She ended

up mBrr.fing an unfrocked priest. and their religion is helping refugees.

And there's a very deep. spirttual., almost mystical quall ty

11
about what they're doing.
bealltlfUl.

A kind of love and oaring that was jllst

They had sllch an incredible beauty abollt their lives.

They were 11ving ,'Ii.\. til unbel1eveable simpHci ty -

one shirt, one

pair of pants, one pair of sneakers, living ana a few bIlcks a week.
l3I1t they were living really fulfilled lives.
Ilnneurotic people.
somebody else.

I've seldom seen such

That sense of giving themselves to care for

They stopped worrying about every goddamaed pimple

On thsir nose and the thing that really counted was people whose
lives were actually smashed, how do they: heal them.
taetlc thing to eee.

That's a fan-

And I think the Jewieh community needs that.

And a we've got very little of it,
The Reform movement started something oalled the Mitzvah Corps,
where they did something with the Indians in Mexico, and they got
a number of kicls involved, and it meant s lot to them.

To some

extent, I thought that Israel was doing that with its technical
assistance program.

It was politically and economically motivated,

but they attracted a very idealistic corps
Africa Ii and Asia.
people,

o~

people who went into

They were very attractive, really committed

AnYwBf, that's the kind of bottom line where I come Ollt

on a lot of this.

And to the degree that I can, whenver I bump

into Jewish kicls who are interested, I try to steer them in -that
direotion.

And it's a great thing to see.

They get a whole new

sense about themselves and where they're going and they feel that
they're being Jews in the best sense of the word.
END

